
Royal Oak Drama Boosters Meeting 9-5-17 

Attendees:  Heidi Esbri,  Maryanne VanHaitsma, April Ozdych, Ed Nahhat, Cherie 

Thomas, Nicole Bullock, Daisy Ozdych, Janet Norling 

Meeting called to order 7:06 pm 

President’s Report  

April thanks everyone who helped with Arts Beats and Eats 

Patrice Walsh’s mother passed away, drama boosters sent flowers 

Discussion about whether there should be a participation fee, Ed always believed drama 
club is free to encourage participation, discussion about what other school activities 
have “pay to play”, would need to decide if the money  would go for specific thing, how 
to implement, maybe $20 per year,  students with financial hardship would be assisted, 
would be one formality to club in order to letter 

Does anyone know where dram club constitution is? Developed last year, Janet Norling 
will look into this, discussion of script deposit fee, costs a lot of money if scripts lost, 
scripts are numbered and must be returned after show, this is not an issue with Addams 
Family 

Treasurer’s Report  

$5.04 in savings 

$11,909,76 checking 

Flowers for Walsh family only expense 

Activity fund has about $15,000.00 

*Treasurer’s report to be attached 

Fundraising 

Oct 28 tag day at Farmers  Market 

Nov 3 Potbelly 5-8 pm, we get 25% of sales, this is also parent tech night 

Directors Report 

Very pleased to introduce Janet Norling, she is in room 134, she will take possession of 
scripts from Ed 



Someone from district will handle pit as Jensen is busy, Tom Pavolich is conducting the 
pit but Jensen will start the rehearsals with the band 

Katlyn Hahn is the choreographer, she could do vocal but not for this show 

Ms. Williams may be too busy to help with this show, she is the new vocal teacher 

Rick Lewis will return to build set, Pat Molnar working on drawings, Ashley Gaal will 
return for set painting 

Unsure about tech aspects, auditions from 5-8:30 pm on Wed 

Callbacks are Thurs from 6:00 to 9:00pm 

Sponsor’s Report 

Lock box is in her room 

OLD BUSINESS 

Lettering and point system is in constitution, one of the officers will be responsible for 

this 

Tuesday meeting nigh will continue for now until finalize schedule 

Just dance and singing for first few weeks 

Reminder 10-12 Saturday cleanup this week 

Parent meeting Monday or Wednesday next week 

Meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm


